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Key points
ts of the research
r
oon baby's sleep andd Inglesinaa productss.
IDE
EAL SLEEEP FOR BABIESS IS:



in a saafe, correcct positionn:

Experts agreee that newbo
orns should be lying dow
wn as much as
a possible un
ntil they are aable to sit byy themselves..
Correct postu
ure for babiess makes natural breathing aand digestion easier.
To lower the risk of SIDS, experts
e
stronggly recommennd laying babie
es on their backs.

 We have m
made the Welcome Pad™ fo
or babies to bbe comfortable
e lying down in the correctt position on their backs forr
an extended period of tim
me. This new support gives yyour baby the
e feeling of being envelopedd that they ne
eed from theirr
hem keep com
mfortable in a lying position. It grows with your ba by through the adjustablee
earliest dayss and helps th
wedge for su
upporting the legs.



on a flflat, roomyy surface:

Babies must have a hard,, flat surface, large enoughh to not feel constricted
c
and so it can bee used
ossible as theyy grow.
as long as po



Our bassiinet features ample intern
nal dimensionns (76 x 37 cm
m) so you can use it as loong as
ped in a winteer muff or weaaring a padded jumpsuit.
possible, inclluding if your baby is wrapp
The interiorr is soft breaathable jersey knit, comppletely removvable and washable. Thee rigid
ne shell proteccts your baby from accidenntal impact.
polypropylen



prolonnged:

Your baby's ssleep is essential for his or her developm
ment, a chancce to renew en
nergy and proocess experien
nces. To sleep
p
through, you
ur baby needss a quiet envirronment that stays the sam
me at home or outside.

 We designned Quattro, a system thatt makes it ea sy to move between
b
outdoors, the carr and home to
o ensure yourr
baby can keeep on sleepin
ng peacefully. The stand‐upp lets you possition the pram safely in yoour house wh
hen returningg
from a walk aand lets your baby sleep in his or her ow
wn space, leaving dirt outsid
de.



at the right temp
mperature::

Your baby neeeds support to keep a corrrect body tem
mperature, staaying hydrated in the summ
mer and not too
t dry in thee
winter. The ggeneral rule is to not cove
er your baby w
with more than one layer than an adullt would wearr in the samee
environmentt.

 Our pramss come with ventilation
v
win
ndows for air tto circulate in
nside the bassinet and keepp it cool and ventilated.
v
Forr
the summer,, the hood has an anti‐UV (UPF5+) sun vvisor to protect your baby from direct suunlight includ
ding when thee
sun is low in the sky. For th
he winter, the
e roof has a doouble panel to
o protect yourr baby from w
wind and cold.
on control sysstem to adjustt airflow and temperature
t
iinside the bassinet.
The bottom iis designed with a ventilatio

